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NUMBER 20.
 

PriceReductions
of a Most

 

THIS. WE EKWw HAVE DROPPED ALL THOUGHT OF PROFIT

ling Character.

 

Shoes Almost Given Away.
 

_ Na SummerDress Goods
New Dimities..

New Challies

only 8te yd.

um Only 64e yd.

 

New Stock Ladies’ and Children’s Straw Hats
 

New Stock Men’s Negligee Shirts and Shirt Waists,
New Neckwear, New Suspenders.

 

Clothing at Actual Cost.
 

Men’s Worsted Shits, $5.95, worth $10.00.

Men’s Wool Cheviot Suits $8.00, worth $12.50.

Boys Suits only $1.25.

 

Men’s and Boys’ Straw and Crash Hats.
 

The Newest.
The Lowest In Price.
The People’s Store.

McKay&Carmichael Co

 

MYSTICTIE LODGE, No. 17,
A. F.& A.M.cnttictuinins

myiiaee soeaeae
vitedto a

A. A. Nexpnan,W.M.
¢? eee

jo CHAPTER, No. 21,
0. E. &.

Meets on i act and THIRD TUESDAY
of each month at Masonic Hall.

iting members are ally javieed to
attend. Mas. Lavina Cooter,W. M.

Daw MoKewsre, Sec.

JEFFERSON VALLEY LODGE, No. 60,
1.0. O. F.

Meets the First and Third Mon-
day Nights of Each Month.

J. J. Suvpenr, N. G.
Gro. WATERMA™ Sec.
W. W. McCaus, Fin. 8ec.

THE REBECCA LODGE, No. 29,
1.0.0. F.

‘Meets the Second and Fourth Mon-
days of Each-Month.

Visiting memberscordiallyinvited.

 

 

 

 

L. R. Dobyns, |*232:
Physician and Surgeon

hgnannor aideaet.dearihe
7. W.Davia. L. B. PACKARD.

Davis & Packard,
Physicians and Surgeons,

Cases requiring hospital care given spocial
attention.

 

Hédspital,Officeand Residenceon First street.
: NAintte fest, Mont.

JOHNSON & BURDICK,

Dentists.
Whitenatt + 2 mone.

. Office Over J. V. T.aa

IKE E. O. PACE

Attorney-At-Law :

Whitehall | mont.

“FRANK SHOWERS.—
Attorney-AtLawand Notary Public.

OFFICE OVER J. V. T. STORE.

 

 

  

  

  
   

   

   

  
  
  
   

  

  

 

. B.FRANKS. JULIUS STAHLE.

Franks&Stahle’s

Meat Market
isthefplaceto visit
if you wish toprocurethe

| Choicest Steaks,
Frozea Fish,

Fresh Oysters.|
FISH ANDIGAME IN SEASCN.

| OUR SPECIALTY, Home-rendered LARD
Fresh and Salt Meats.

Our marketisa Franks & Stahle
for neatness.

Opposite N. P. depot.

 

A.LESS,

UNDERTAKER and
FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

carriesthe complete line of Somes,
Metalic Casket 1Buria and shows al

Has certificate the State
of Health to Ermbairn Bodies

end chipall avertheworld;dealsin

Monuments

= 1 MPp gp Tayhoyin

A. Less,
of Whitehall,onl your orders will receive
prompt attention

Sam Wade,

LIVERY
Feed and Sale Stable.

i:
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FIRST-CLASS PATRONS
TURNOUTS CAN BE
FINE BUGGY w AND
AND SADDLE PROMPTLY
HORSES AT FITTED OUT AT
BED ROCK . WADE'S
RATES : STABLES

At All Hours.

Whitehall, Mont.
   
 

“? district court;

-l|and Jefferson. Island road

" |granted, and the following

.|ProceedingsoftheSpecial Session.of
theCounty Commissioners,

Boulder, Mont., June 5, 02.

Board met in special (called)
session/spursuant to adjournment
from June 7th, 1902, all members
being present.

Ordéred, that the action of the
county treasurer in accepting the

sum of $943.97 from the Helena
Mining & Reduction Co,, in full

for taxes for the year 1698, be,

and the same is hereby approved.
Ordered, thatthe county freas-

urér be and -iahereby authorized
to accept thesum of$35.00 in full

payment of taxes on house and lot

in Lump Gulch as assessed to Mrs.
E. Lattimer for the years 1897,
1898, 1899, and 1900 and as as-

sessed to W. H. Lattimer for the

year 1901.”

Ordered, that petition of Rich-

ard Dunn with reference to fencing
public highway where it crosses

section 29. T. 4 N. R. 2 W. be

granted.
Ordered, that the county treas-

urer be and is hereby authorized
to accept from E. T. Wilson,

Receiver, the sum of $403.75 in

fall payment of taxes on concen-

trator assessed to Cataract Mining

and Con. Co., for the years 1892,

1898, and 1899, and on concen-

trator assessed to Red Mountain
Milling Co., for the years 1893,

1894, 1895, 1896, 1899, 1900 and

1901, also on Edna and Leslie

lodes assessed to Cataract Mining

& Con. Co. for the year 1901.

Ordered, that Z. D. Fosterbe

and is hereby appointed as Justice
of the Peace for Whitehall Twp.
and that W. W. McCall,be and
is hereby appointedas constable

for said Whitehall Twp. as per

petition of T. T. Black et al.
Balance of day was consumed

adjusting delinquent taxes and
road mattersy-audboardadjourned
to June 18th, 1902.

Boulder, Mont., June 18, 02.

Board met pursuant td adjourn-
ment, all members being present.

The day was consumed in check-

ing up county officers, and board

adjourned to June 19th, 1902.

Boulder, Mont., June 19, °02.

Board met pursuant to adjourn-
ment, all members being present.

The following reports were ex-

amined, approved and ordered

filed: A. J. Holloway, clerk of
H. L. Sherlock,

sheriff; Dan My. Halford, jailor;

W. Hudnall, state examiner; 8. F.

Tuttle, county treasurer.

Ordeted, that Geo. Harwood,
be and is hereby appointed as road

supervisor, for road district No.7.

The following bills were. al-
lowed on the general fund, and

warrants ordered drawn for same:
H. L. Sherlock, mileage ete feo 60
J. L. Pike, courtbailiff. 37 3

Orderd, that bill of Calvin Boy-

ington for refund of poor tax to

amount of $2.00beallowed, and

warrant ordered drawn for same.

The following bills were al-
lowed on the road fund and war-

rants ordered drawn for same:
W. H. Patterson,roadworkDist. $500
W.H.Patterson workondam near Boulder 5 00

The followingbills were allowed
on the contingent fund, and war-
rants ordered drawn for same:
Alberta Holloway,dep. clerk dist,court.. $40 00
A.J. Holloway,refandfees... inate
EdwardRyan,services as Co. ‘Com. .. we
A. H. Moulton, ‘ 8720
W.M,Fergus, ves 8400

Ordered, that the ‘county treas-
urer be andishereby authorized

te. accept from Jos. Cope the sum
of $4.20 for taxes for the year
1901, and to accept from E. R.

McCall the sum of $3.20 for taxes
on lot 11, block four, Whitehall,
for the year 1895, also.to cancel
the assessments of Chas. Flagg

-|for the, year 1898, andtoaccept
the sum of $84.52 from Combs &

and|Goodrich in full for taxes for the
years 1899, 1900, and 1901. -

Ordered, that the deputy treas-

urer, Arthur Tuttle, be and- is
Bronze |hereby authorized and directed|

to proceed at once to the collec-
tion of all delinquent taxes, against
all real and personal property, as

.| per statute laws.
Ordered, that petition ofA. CG

Quaintance et al, for change in
public highway known as

_ and are hereby appe

   
   
   

    

  

surveyor, OC. L. Thompson, Levy
Nottingham.

Ordered, that this board meet

July ist 22 and 23rd as a board

of equalization.and for the further
purpose of taking suck action as

may be necessary on delinquent

taxes and road matters, aud any
other business that may legally
come before the board.
Owning to the absence of the

county assessor on official duties,

the checking of his aceounts was

laid over to July22nd, 1902,
Minutes read and approved and

board adjourned.
W. M.. Fexevs.

Chairman.
Attest: Chas. Scharf,

County Clerk.
eenetecnc

Quarterly Meeting.

The fourth quarterly meeting of

Whitehall circuit will be held in

Whitehall M. EF. church, Saturday,

June 28, at2p.m. Preaching at

Waterloo Sunday,June 29, 11 a.m.
and at Whitehallat8 p.m. As
this is the most important of any
meeting of the year it is hoped
that all the members of quarterly

conference will be in attendance.
The Presiding Elder will be present.
 

CORONATION POSTPONED.

The King Operated on by Surgeons
for Perityphlitis.

The whole world was shocked by
Wednesday’s news from London

announcing the indefinite postpon-

ment of the coronation ceremonies

which were to take place yester-
day, and the dangerous. illness of

King Edward. At 12:46, Wednes-
day, the king’s private segretary
made the following. official an-
nouncement:

“The king is suffering from peri-

typhlitis. His condition was so

satisfactory Saturday that it was
hoped that with eare his majesty

would be able té gothroughthe
ceremonies. OnjMontlay a recro-
descence became manifest, render-
ing a surgical operation necessary

today.”

The operation was performed at

about 2 o'clock, an incigion about

four inches in length being made

near the groin and a tubing placed
in the affected intestine.

The patient bore the operation
well, and his condition was report-

ed as satisfactory.

Dr. Cyrus Edson, of New York,

explained the king’s illness and op-

eration as follows: “‘Perityphlitis
is an ‘inflammation including the

formation of an abcess on the tis-
sues around the vermiform appen-

dix, and hence perityphlitis is hard

to distinguish at once from appen-
dicitis. Usually an operation is

necessary to ascertain whether the
appendix or the surrounding tissue

is diseased. In the king’s case
there is probably an abcess at the

head of the largé intestine, where

the appendix begins, and the op-

eration was an immediate necessi-

ty because the abcess had to be
got at at once and emptied of its

egntents of. pus. Of course I can-

not say what further than the ab-

cess was discovered by the sur-

geons—that is, to wae extentthe

body. Under=aillapes gircum-

stances he ought te recover in

three or four weeks, but-after re-

covery it would be perhaps four

weebs before he would be able to

perform his part of the coronation

ceremonies, The king’s trouble is
in his right side, low down.”
The latest London dispatches re-

report the king as improving, and
high hopes are entertained of his

speedy recovery.
y SaanRESENSaIEERRENEE

_ The case of Rev. Henry War-
man, of Glendive, against the

Knights of the Maccabees was
brought to a close Wednesday, the

verdict rendered being in favor of

the defendants.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that Mr.

W. A. Buzard, of Bozeman, Mon-

tana, is not authorized to receive

 

applicactionis for the purchase or|.
ing with Mrs.}lease of lahds owned by the North-

ern Pacific Railway Company; nei-

ther ishe authorized to receive any

ne this company by. rea-

d applications.

F.-W. WILSEY,
t Land Commi er,

    

 

   

Local Correspondence
PARROT.

W._S.. Clark has secured a five
acre plat, in addition to his former

grounds, and is having it plowed

and fitted for a fruit orchard. He
already has fine grounds and a}
beautifal home. :

Mrs Ernest McIntyre, of Butte,
is\ making an extended visit with

the parents of Mr. McIntyre.
Willie Clark, while_ initiating

himself into “the thisteries of run-
ing a lawn mower, turned the ma-

chine upside down, and tripping

upon something fell, and striking

on the knives severely cut the

thumb of his right hand, andso
the little man is prevented from

practice on both the piano and
Violin.

Miss Tercsa Reed has a class of

ten music pupils here to whom
she gives music lessons on Wednes-

day of each week. Two on the
violin, the others piano only.

All the gardens in this vicinity
are more or less injured by the
frosts of last week,

The Misses Riggs, Robinson,

and Stella -Cook, with a party
from Butte, enjoyed a Sunday

outing at Pipestone Springs last
Sunday.

The Misses Margaret, Irene and

Agnes Bowe were visiting with

Mrs. James Fergus at Cosy Nook

ranch on Sunday.
 

BOULDER.

The many friends of Mrs, Hack-

ley are pleased to know that she
has recovered from her illness of

{the past .week and is ableto be
about agnin.

Born to J. McKinnon and wife

of the Eva May, a daughter, June
22.

The home of James Simpkins
was brightened by the arrival of a
daughter June 15.

T. P. Sherlock made official
trips to Helena and Bernice this
week. ©

J. H. Miller 1s at home from
Smith River.

John Berkin spent Sanday with

his family in Boulder.
Mrs. G, F.4owan will entertain

the M. T. club, Friday evening.

The Misses Stolle, Sharkey and
Reinig, left for their various

homes Tuesday, after a delightful

visit with Miss Uretta Ryan.

Mrs. Ben Wahle entertained for

Miss Ryan and her guests Monday
evening.

Sheriff Sherlock made a business

trip. to Helena the first of the
week

Mrs. Berkin entertained Wednes

day evening for Mr. and Mrs.

Merriman, Who are visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs Miller.
The Fortnightly club has de-

cided to change its work from the

exclusive stady of Shakespere to
a general course in literature for

the ensuing year.

The local gardeners are wearing

long faces in consequence of the

heavy frost which damaged their

young vegatables, particularly
potatoes.

Children’s Day was appropriate-

ly observed at the Preshyterian

church, Sunday, June 22. The

church. was beautifully, decorated
and the little folks presented a
very creditable program. Mrs.

Lizzie Woods was taken into the

church and Mrs. Steele and Mrs.

McClelland and little daugliter

joined by letter.

Florence Woodman Graves,

Jessie May Steele and Mary.Eve-

lyn Woods were baptized and al-

together the service was very beau-

tiful andimpressive.
S. H. Knowles’ was notified last

Saturday that some one had shot
a calf bearing his brand and taken|

the choice meat and left the rest
in the hills neat town.

the offender has not been found.

Wilbur Sanders of Helena spent
Sunday at the Berkin home.

Mrs. Emma Concannon is visit-

Cook down | the
valley.

Miss LouiseTaylor i is spending '
the weck with relativesin Clancy|

The Baltimore mine closed down
for a few days last Tuesday.

Miss Mary Wicks has returned
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ART OF cA RICATURE

EVOLUTION AND. INFLUENCE OF THE

NEWSPAPER CARTOON.

The Ancient Greeks, Romans and
BRayptinnse Used-Grotesque Pictures

te Emphasise Their Satire— The

Eighteenth Century Crase,

The story is told of an abbe of the

seventecnth century who was us de

formed in figure as be was ridiculous

fn dress, and as sensitive about bis

physical deformity as he was vain of

his eccentric attire, that while serving

mass one morning Le observed a smile

of contempt on the face of one of the
courtiers present and: determined to
avenge himself by serving a process
upon him for appearance in court the
Cellowing day.
The offender, M. de Lassen by tame,

knowing that things would go. hard
with him. unless he could show some
reason for his mirth, made a hasty
sketch of the hunchback abbe, exag-
gerating In sige the six black caps and
~ waistcoats in which he was wont

appear, and when lw was solemnly
asked to show cause for bis unseemly|

mirth and: indignity to the holy church
he suddenly displayed before his judges |
the caricature of the abbe as lis “ex-
cuse.” The likeness was so excellent

and the cartoon so grotesque that the
entire court fell to laughing, and the
accused was liberated without a repri-
mand,
This is the first authentic case of the

power of the cartoon in a hall of jus-
tice, but It illustrates the power of the
pencil in depicting the follies of the
foolish and the affectations of the arti-
fictal.
There is no telling when the art of

caricature began, There are a number
of grotesques that have come down to

us frow earliest Bgyptian times. The
Greeks employed pictures to emphasize
their satire, and so did the Kowans.

  
 
 

All through the middle ages there were|

numberless examples of
ries” which, curiously enough,
uyed In enforcing the doctrines-of the
chureh by means of satirixing the devil.
But the elghteenth century was the

heyday of the cartoon.
Beginning in Brance and overrunning

into Holland apd.thefce across the
channel intoRogidnd, the Good of cari-
caturists carried everything before It,
and it is safe to say that we read the
bistory of the times with clearer vision
and with more accuracy of detail for
the mirror which Caricaturists held up
to reflect the striking peculiarities of
the mey and events passing before it.

Gautier mentions a Spautiah cartoon-
ist, Francisco Gaya y Lucientes, a mix.
ture of Rembrandt, Watteau apd Ra-
belals, who preceded the two great car-
jeaturistn of the latter half of the
eighteenth century, George Cruikshank

in Eogland aud M. Chartet in France,
Chariet is known as the father of mod-
erp social caricature and holds as good
title to Lis position as doc# Philipau to

that of the father of comie journalism,
with.e Charivart, the strongest paper
of Its kind. Then came Punch in Eng-
land, which stil! retains its subtitle of
the London Charivari, for years the
falthful if not the most highly pollahed
reflecter of British life. Upon its staff
John Leech, Richard Doyle, Joho Fen-
niel, George du Maurier and a dozen
men of lesser name kept Great Britain
in good bumor for two generations.

It has been reserved for Americt,
however, to bring forth a new race of
caricaturists, which for lack of a better
title may be called the personal car-
toonists, men who seize upon the char-

acteristics of an individual and so ex-
aggerate them that the subjects of the
cartoons are known by the most prom!-

nent features In their physical, mental
or moral makeup. ~
True there was one man ip London a

hundred years ago, Gillray by name,
who had this faculty of dissecting his

subject until be found his weakest
polut and then unmercifully pricking it

with his drawing pencil. but with hin
the race died out. to be reincarnated in
America. Gillray was a close observer

eof people and events, Ile would sit in
his publisher's window and watch the
fops of the court as they paxsed and
fasten in his memory-every feature by
which a man would be recognized by
his acquaintances. He remembered ev-
ery story that related to the traits of
character of those in, the public eye,
and the St. James street of 1800 Is
faithfully reproduced In bis art.
Perhaps we Americans look ot the

droll gide of life more than other peo-
ple, but certain it is we have more and
better cartoonists than elsewhere. The
very quickness with which we see the
point of a joke demands equal facility
in portraying drollery in a cartoon. We

sketch boldly and leave much of the
unnecessary detall to our slower cous-
ins: Then, too, our public events hap-

pen with such startling rapidity that a
cartoon of yesterday's doings would be
flat today, and we.must keep ver
much alive and be readyfor a political

ebange overnight.
In other words, the alert America

must have depicted iu his cartoon the
very traits of character that bave made

him what he is, the quickest and
brightest of men.—Thomas Nast in
New York News.

The Common Tongee.

Chareh—Are there many nationalities
represented on your block?
Gotham—No. There’s onlyonetongue

heard there. That's my wife's.—Yon-

kers Statesman. —

The Land of His Birth, —
Higgine—So you are proud ofthe land

of your birth, eh? What did it ever
' do to be proud of?

Wiggins—Wasn’t I born there?—Bos-

ton Transcript.

History will show that-the worst|
quarrels are between former friends

| and eateridlovers.—Atehison Globe.

“rem aer-teigetey Rian aos SSS ae

“grotesque- |
were|
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On the Other Side
1903, by the 8. 6. McClure

Company.)

Ho went oyer.it again. Useless!

The income stretched not, nor did the
output dwindle, There it stood:

Monthly Income .......66....0ceecseeeeeees
Expenses—

WE BRE PODII Lo .c5cv ceccneseonces
Lunches . +
Leundry
Car fare .
Cigars . os
Bend mother.
Theater ....
Buppers ....
Flowers ....

 

(Copyright,

  

  

  

He had figured closely, Tle might

manage if he could wear fig leaves,

but—
He scratched the eigars—no Improve-

went; the lunches—little better! It

would pay for bis hats and shoes may-

hap, but no more.

He dropped his pencil and bogan to

retrospect. Up to two months ago he

had managed all rigbt. That it had

been only two months ago accounted

for the fact that he was dressed ag. be-

came a civilized eitizen of New York

and not as a Pijt istander.-Two months

ago he had met—her; hence the flowers,

theater tickets and suppers.

Ils retrospection was nota pleasing

ove, She was. rich, accomplished,

beautiful. And he? Ile stopped there,

The hundred dollars a month-summed

himself up completely to bis own mind,

He loved ber, and she had found him

pleasing enough to invite him to her

house, to go out with him and to wear

his fowers, She would not marry him,

of course. And if she would? He

looked at the list again and smiled

grimly.

For’ an hoar, be sat, silent, medita-

tire; then desperately be drew a Ina

through each of the last three Items,

Miss Ludlow's amazement deepened

as the days went by and the one man

above all others did not come. She

had seen the love tu bis earnest blue

eyes, had felt it in his voice, lis coress-

ing care for her comfort. Lis whole

big; manly self hall conveyed it un-

consciously in every move. Le bad

been introduced by a friend of ber fa-
ther, she knew be was with Stevens’
banking house, and that was al). Somo-
how they had not talked of themselves,

and, strangely enough, she could not
talk of him to otbers.
Bhe waited a week, two, then—
“A ladyto see you, Mr. Osmefe,”

sald the office boy.

Osmere Suished what he was writ-
ing, then went calmly into the recep-

tlon reom.

“Florence!” be cried, then stood star-
ing at ber with hungry eyes.

She waited a woment uncertainiy,

the blood dyeing ber checks and a

tremulous little smile warering on her

lps.
She had nerer looked so good to him.

Hefeltthatbe bad never known just
how fair aod sweet she was.
As he gazed at her dumbly ber shy,

embarrassed alr changed to one of

wounded dignity, though her Lig brown

eyes still looked into bis with wistful

questioning.
“I'm glad to see you,”

“I've been busy. I°~—
Her head was lifted quickly, The

tremulous smile euded in a careless
laugh.

“Ll am busy, too, so I will not detain

you long. I want*the address of your
friend, the violinist of whom you were

telling me.”
Lie wrote the address almost blindly.

He suddenly knew—that she cared,
Silently be handed ber the card. He

dared not trust himself to spenk,

Bhe thanked hin gayly—wowmen can
do such things—then hurried out to
hide the tears in ber eyes.
She cried all the way home. When

she reacbed her room, she looked at

the card be had given ber. Ste looked
at it again mechanically, then sat
down and studied it intently.
After dinuer she handed it to ber fa-

ther.
“I want you to rend. this,” she said,

and, dropping on ber knees beside him,

she laid ber soft, fushed cheek against

bis.
He adjusted his glasses carefully and

he stammered.

Monthly income ......+ Fi ciervscccoresocess $100
Expenses—

   

 

Car fare ....

PORE scccccccsdsecb ovecgooseseaseeee 38
Florence Ludiow Osmere—Florence Os—

$166 per. Damn,

Next day Frederic Osmnere received ,
a letter inclosing a card that made bim

hot and cold by turns. On oneside waa:
the address of his friend, the violinist,
on the other—
He dropped his head tn bis hands,

ond a choked sob broke from him.
She had seen it—his pitiful little
reckoning! Ie lovedherso, And she?

How she must pise him! A mo
ment's wenkness, then he gritted his

teeth and readthenote that accom-
_ panied the ecard.

Dear Fred—You foolish» boy!
and I have

1 hate
theaters and su all the
flowers1want. Ifyou arenottoo “busy,” -
come up this evening.
could youbesostupid?
When Mrs. FredericOSiiere’s father

took his son-in-law into businesswith —
him,hesald withachuckle:

“You'll make mark all right,my.
boy,ifyouput muchforce intoyour
businessas youputinto thatdamn!" —

VENE KEKNBD    
   
   

    

     


